















Memorizing 1,081 digits would
 be an incredible feat for most of us, but 
for electrical engineering student Peter 
Lam, it was easy as pi. 
Lam remembered 1,081 
consecutive
 digits of pi Wednesday to raise 
funds for the electrical engineering library. 
Pi, which designates the 
ratio of the circumference of 
a circle to its 
diameter, is an infinite
 series of digits which never
 repeats itself. 
Lam, who is treasurer 
of Eta Kappa Nu, the 
electrical  engineering 
honor society,
 volunteered to attempt the feat 
because he wanted to have 
some
 fun. 
In the process, 
however,
 he collected 
approximately
 $400, including a 
6100 donation from IBM Corp. 
The 
money will go toward 
reference material for 
the engineering 
library
 and toward the society's annual 
banquet. 
Lam said 
the  world record for 
reciting pi is 5,800 
digits. This was 
Lam's  second 
attempt
 at memorizing the
 digits. His first try
 was during 
high school to raise money for 
a math club. 
About 
10
 of Lam's peers were
 on hand Wednesday
 to cheer him on. 
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"Because of the sorry track 
years with Jimmy Carter, in the 1980 
presidential
 elections I voted for 
Ronald Reagan," former Black 
Panther Party member and born-
again Christian Eldridge Cleaver 
said. 
Cleaver,  who currently lives in 
Cupertino, spoke before a crowd of 
approximately 300 people at Santa 
Clara 
University Tuesday. 
Cleaver, who supported Reagan 
in the primaries, spoke on various 
issues, including domestic and in-
ternational policies, economic 
problems
 and American patriotism. 
Stating 
that
 he had  "made a 360 
degree turn" from the
 philosophy he 
followed in the 1960's, Cleaver had 
much to Say about the 
past and 
future of the U.S. 
"Everybody looks back at 
Vietnam and
 feels that the govern-
ment was 
wrong  in that war. I 
personally felt 
that  the government 
was wrong too, but I 
have never 
subscribed to the 
principles
 that 
under no circumstances should we 
stand
 up and fight and die for our 
country. 
"There is 
no other people on the 
face 
of this planet Earth who 
have  
an unpatriotic 
attitude for their 
country
 as Americans do. This 
is an 
attitude that 
American people need 
to take a look at," Cleaver
 said. 
"This is our home;
 it is the only 
home we 




 and black 
don't believe this. They don't know 
that this is their home. Though we 
have problems, we can solve them if 
we pull together," Cleaver said. 
Before a crowd of protesting 
draft
 students, Cleaver explained 
his 
reasons  for supporting the U.S. 
military.  
"When I talk about the country 
being set up 
for  its destructioh. I'm 
photo by 
Eva Allen 





 think that war 
is a 
thing of the past and











"We are running 
around here 
fighting amongst each 
other  and 
looking backwards
 and misusing our 
funds, misusing
 our economy























































































































































its unfair labor practice 
charge  against CSUC 
Chancellor Glenn Dwnke 











After nearly three 
hours of negotiations with 
representatives of the 
chancellor's staff, CFA 
dropped the charge on the 
sense of 
where we are 
putting our 
priorities, and 
we are setting 
the 
country 


















 philosophies and 







 "to a very 
understanding that four 
conditions would be met. 





with faculty on the salary 




January trustees meeting. 
CFA originally filed 
the charge because it felt 
the new pay plan was in-
troduced
 without prior 
faculty consultation and 
was proposed in secret. 
"There is no indication 




Statewide  CFA 
President Bill Crist. 
Crist said he is con-
fident that the 
trustees 
won't accept the proposal if 
adequate consultation has 
not
 taken place. 
-continued on page 3 
spirited and 
interesting"  future with 
the Reagan administration. 
"In the last
 four years, I became 
more  aware and alarmed by the 
obvious inability of Jimmy 
Carter
 to 
deal with the job of president of the 
U.S. When he was confronted with 
the problem of what to do about the 
American economy and how to deal 
with the 
power  of inflation, he made 
a 
choice  to deal with it by using 
unemployment." 
Cleaver stated that Jimmy 
Carter forgot about the domestic 
problems of the U.S. and
 "dabbled" 





 He should not 
have 
been
 rewarded the presidency 
for the
 next four years. In fact,
 he 
needs to be punished for 
what he has 
done," Cleaver
 said. 
"We as Americans should be 
glad Reagan is in 
office now. 
"I don't like the attitude of 
Jimmy Carter at all. I wish the day 
was January where he could be out 
of the White House. I'm glad that the 
American people had enough sense 
not only to tell him to get out, but 
also in such a way that we have not 
heard from him since. 




Reagan because I 
felt we needed
 a change. 
"Since 
Americans  have been 
locked out in the cold by Jimmy 
Carter, they need to start a fire. To 
get a fire in this political situation, 
you need to rub two sticks together. 
"You get a stick named Ronald
 




we got the fire on the force of the 
Democratic Party. During the 
election, the Democratic
 Party got 
their ass busted 
wide  open and they 
went down 


















 share a mo-
ment 







by Stephen D. Stroth 
In support of the Associated Students' boycott of the Adolph Coors 
Brewing Company, SJSU Men's Athletic Director Dave Adams has volun-
teered to "ease Coors out of the picture" and curtail all the company's 
promotions with Spartan athletics by the end of the 
academic  year. 
Adams did this in response to a request 
by
 the Associated Students and 
AS. President Mike Medina to 
end any relations between the Athletic 
Department and Coors. 
The A.S. has boycotted Coors for two years for alleged unfair and 
discriminatory labor 
practices. 
Currently, the Athletic Department has several promotional 
agreements with Coors, including the Coors -sponsored
 "Spartan Yellfest" 
conducted at every home football
 game. 
The yellfest
 is a spirit contest sponsored  by Coors in which a trophy and 
a $25 cash 
gift  are awarded to the group in the crowd that shows the most 
spirit.  
According to Men's Associate 
Athletic  Director Tom Beckett, the 
Athletic Department has a verbal agreement with Coors to allow promotions 
at SJSU athletic events. 





 that," Adams said. "A verbal commitment is as strong 
as a written commitment in my book." 
But, in his letter last week to Medina
 and the A.S., Adams said that "by 
the end 
of the football season, I assume they ( Coors) will have 
completed
 80 
percent of our prior agreement" to allow promotions













 has put too much time and 
effort
 into the yellfest," he said later,
 
"and I'm not going to break that 
agreement."  
Adams said he didn't
 want to risk losing student 
support of SJSU 
athletics because the 
Athletic Department, or any 
of the intercollegiate  
teams, are 
involved
 with Coors. 
"I want to assure you that we 
are  most sensitive to your decisions,"
 
Adams told the AS. in the letter. 
"I'm really 
pleased
 with the Athletic 
Department's
 response," Medina 
told 
the  A.S. board of directors. "It's 
nice to see that they're cooperating
 
with the AS.," unlike 
previous  Athletic Department officials,
 he added. 
"It'll hurt 
us
 financially," Adams 
said.  "They've picked up 
the  tab for 
our
 ( basketball and football) 
schedules.
 We'll have to find another 
sponsor  to 
help us out. We've been working on 
several."
 
In the letter, Adams 
also  said that once the 
arrangements  are complete 
for this year, "We will 
refrain  from making any 
further agreements with 
them (Coors) 
during  the boycott." 
According to the 
campus  Coors representative,
 Joe Harris, Coors has 
been quite active in its 
promotions
 with the SJSU Athletic 
Department. 
Harris  said that other 
than the yellfest, 
Coors  has purchased 
ads  in the 
SJSU football program,
 men's basketball 
program





In addition to 
the  football and 
basketball  schedule 
cards,  Coors has paid 
for small 
schedule  cards and 
schedule posters for
 the women's 
basketball  
team and the men's wrestling
 team, he said. 
Coors  also paid for 
"Krazy" George 
Henderson  to come 
from Colorado 
to the SJSU 
Homecoming  game to 
lead cheers and 
purchased  3,000 desk 
blotters
 with both an abridged
 campus phone 
directory  and the 
women's
 
basketball and men's 
wrestling schedules printed
 on them. 





























commit  a 
minor  act of 


























































It should be 
remembered  that the righteous rhetoric 
of the 
campaign
 trail often is subject
 to political re-
definition 
once the
 candidate becomes the elected official 
who must 
attempt
 to solve problems, not 









 pointed out in a recent column, Reagan 
learned in 
1967









































mean  the 















road  to 
World
 War III. 
I don't
 believe any
 of those 
predictions  
will




season  he 









compromise  is 







political  balance 
of power in 
Washington,  it did 
not
 give 
conservatives  carte 
blanche  to wipe 
out
 all the liberal 







as well as other issues,
 have very active 
and
 politically astute 
constituencies. They 
are not going to 
give uo their 
hard-earned  victories without a fight. 














































 on this 
problem, 
he proposed


















































 are good, 
but the problem
 of San Jose
 State's 
image




location.  The 
real cause
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problem  is 
due  to 
attitudes.
 It seems 














If a man 
looks and 
acts  like a 
president, 
then 
he'll  make a 
g_ood 
president;  if a 
person  looks 
like a crook,










then it must 
be




of thinking is 
what 
gives 








but I don't 







compared  to its 
cross-town  
Westwood  
rivals,  has 
guarded 
gates  allowing


















 on the basis








 on the 




San  Jose 
State
 is no 
academic
 
mecca,  far from 




as a scholastic 
slum would 
look beyond
 its meager 
appearance  
they
 would see, 
perhaps
 for the first 
time, 
an
 institution of 











In yesterday's paper, 
there  was 
a photograph of A.S. President
 Mike 
Medina on the front 
page. The 
photograph, by Kyle
 Brehm, also 
showed the button
 that Mike Medina 
was wearing.










individuals  or 
organizations outside
 of the Spartan 




 be submitted as 
early as possible to the City Editor 
at 
the Spartan Daily office or by 
mail. The sooner the relcase is 
received, the better coverage the 
topic may receive. 
 All releases should include a 
telephone number that can be called 
in 
case  further information is 
needed. 
 The Spartan Daily reserves 
the 
rig) ,'  mit, rewrite and 
edit press 
releaw. for length, style,




 Daily reserves 
the 
right to make 
judgments
 concerning 
news value of any given release. 
 Announcements
 of meeting times, 










located a. at the west wall of the 
office.
 
Ronald Reagan has not even 
taken  the oath of office yet. He won't 
be able to do 
anything
 until Jan. 20. 
Mike Medina has been A.S. 
president since April. I know the 
kind of job he has 
done.  





















there may be 
differences
 between our 
opinion  of 
landscape and that of student
 Jim 
McRory, to attack the professional-
ism and dedication of the grounds -




size of our 
campus
 and the use it gets,
 our 
grounds  personnel do a fantastic job 
in the horticultural care and tidiness 
of the campus
 grounds. Over the 
past 
several
 months, they have 
given the normal 
and routine ser-
vice, as well as having 
performed
 a 
tremendous amount of 
pruning and 
thinning of shrubs for public safety. 
As for the charge that Plant 
Operations does not cooperate with 
the Botany Department, this
 is in-
correct. Many meetings and con-
sultations have taken place 
between
 
the two groups in recent months so 
we may understand each 
others'  
needs. Plant Operations must watch 
for the maintenance and safety of 
the grounds, yet offer the botany 
program a teaching facility. This 
isn't to say there are no conflicts  
there are occasionally  but both 
sides know why, and in spite of these 
differences,  Plant Operations is atilt 
desirous and dedicated to working 
with the two botany professors 
designated as our contacts. 
Further,  
Plant Operations considers the 
advice from the Botany Department 
very valuable on technical 
questions.  
Rather
 than ask why there had 
been a change in the landscape 
scheme at the corporation yard, 
unfortunately, Mr.
 McRory began to 
speak 
publicly   though uninformed. 
The fact is that the campus land-
scape architects reviewed the plan 
and felt we should not install the 
planting  as Mr. McRory designed 
because it was so different 
aesthetically. Many of the 
specimen
 
plants sought will be used, but  in a 
different plant layout. 
Several efforts were made to 
contact Mr. McRory regarding the 
changes  but these discussions 
never took place. 
Robert J. Bosanko 
Director of 
Plant Operations 
"He learned, sometimes painfully, that the motives of 
people proposing solutions to problems which differed 
from his proposals were often just as sincere and as high-
minded as his were. And that those other proposals were 
often supported by a substantial number  sometimes a 
majority  of people," 
Schmidt
 wrote. 
I think we are already beginning 
to see Reagan re-
evaluate 
some of his campaign 
promises.
 For example, he 
seems to be 
acquiescing  to Republican 
Sen.
 Robert Dole's 
plea for a smaller,
 less inflationary tax cut 
than the 
Kemp -Roth proposal he 
campaigned  for. 
At the end 
of Reagan's 
four-year
 presidency, it 
is 
going  to be the 
die-hard
 conservatives 
who are going to be 
the most 
disappointed  in his 
record.  Ronald 
Reagan,
 for 
all  his right-wing 





American  electorate 
is centrist by 
nature  and they 
want their 































 is hearing 
the  case of 
Chandler  vs. 
Florida,  in 
which the 1977 
trial of police 
officers  Noel 
Chandler  and 
Robert







 public, as 
potential  jurors,
 can set 
aside  "Perry 
Mason,"  "Police 
Story" and 
other  fictional 
TV








televised  trials 
diminish
 the chance 
of getting an 
impartial jury 









judges in an 




was  in 1975 
when
 all TV 
programming  was 
in-
terrupted
 to see the 
shootout  between 
police  and the 




 15 minutes 
of
 gore that 
made
 the evening
 news before 
SWAT. 
televised  trials 
diminish
 the chance of 
getting
 an impartial 




is an atmosphere 
that a trial cannot




for  Chandler and 
Granger,  said the 
possible
 effects of the 
cameras  
on judges, jurors,
 witnesses and the
 defendants 




argue that improved technology makes television less 
ob-
trusive and can educate the viewing audiences of the workings 
of the 
criminal justice system. 
George 
Gerbner,  of the University of Pennsylvania's Annenberg 
School 
of Communications, fears that 
televised trials will tend toward the sen-
sational and bizarre and will only compound the 
distortions and blur the 
distinctions 
between "TV justice" and real justice. 
This blurring could have disastrous 
results.  Last spring, Dade County 
residents
 watched the televised trial of four policemen accused 
of killing a 
black insurance man, Arthur McDuffie.
 After the acquittal by an all -white 
jury,  riots broke out. 
As
 Gerbner notes, "It is a chilling example of what happens when 
television selects a trial to televise. Such coverage arouses the emotions of 
people who might not attend the news otherwise. What happened in Miami is 
a 
very high price to pay for a very
 little gain." 
Keep television cameras 
out of the courtroom. Criminal trials should not 
be considered replacements
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Swaps





















his  ticket to 
adventure.  
Since graduating from 
SJSU in 1975, 








by stick -wielding 
natives in Ecuador and 
been


















for a job as 
project 
manager 




shrimp  farm off 
the 
Guayas River
 in Ecuador. 
This post -graduation 
success story
 has its roots 
in Stamm's 
school  days at 
SJSU.  A highlight of his 
college career, Stamm 
said, was 
serving as 
student curator of the SJSU 
fish museum in 1974 and 
1975. 
A notice on the Biology 
Department
 bulletin board 
alerted Stamm
 to a com-
pany's request
 for 
graduates to serve 
as tour 
guides in the 
Amazon  River 
Basin. 
"I just applied
 and six 










for over a year. 
"I 
got room, 
board  and 
a token 
payment.
 If  
somebody
 asked 
you  to go 
to 




year   well, 
wouldn't  






































Once  I 
was 
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Published daily by San 
Jose State University. 
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photo by Kyle See 
SJSU graduate Jim Stamm, who served as a tour guide in the Amazon 
River Basin, discusses his adventures with piranhas and sharks. 
he jumped 




 rescued by 
friends
 from waist -deep 
mud. 
In Ecuador, Stamm 
learned  Spanish and 
eventually
 guided several 
Spanish-speaking  tour 
groups through the jungles. 
He 
said
 the languages of 
the native Indians 
included 
Quichua,  Cofan and Auca. 
While 
leading
 a tour of 
Audubon bird watchers, 
Stamm was held hostage
 in 
an 






you had to cross




 barges only 
ran at certain times. The 
people got sick of being 
isolated.













 us two 
days 
later  after






















 men to 
refuse  to 
register




























will  discuss 
possible  
tactics

















































San Jose State University 
CSA OPEN 












































On vacation from the 
Amazonian tour 
guide 
business, Stamm visited 





While there, he took a job 
as a licensed naturalist in 
the islands, again showing 
groups of from five to 70 



















































































Stamm  said he 
learned
 










 out of South
 
America 
for a private 
expedition  firm. Last week, 
a friend he 




him a job in the 
burgeoning
 
shrimp-raising industry in 
Ecuador. Stamm accepted 
a post 
as project manager. 
"We collect post-
larvael  shrimp and 
maintain them alive for 
sale  in 20-acre ponds, All 
the 
shrimp  are like prawns 
and are 




build a hatchery 
next  
year,"
 Stamm explained. 
Stamm 
described  this 



























































He said, "I don't want 
to live 
anywhere
 but the 
U.S.  







KSJS, FM 91, will play 




ing at 1115. KSJS features 
an album each week. 
Other special program-
ming includes a Student 
Union Forum at 6:30 p.m. 
on Tuesdays, followed
 by 
the San Jose City Council 
meeting at 7:10 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 6:30 
p.m., the station features 
oldies. 
La Cosa 
Nueva,  a La-
tino oriented program, is 
aired from 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day to 6 a.m. Saturday. Af-
ter La Cosa Nueva, 24 
hours of 
jazz  is featured, 
and is continued from 
noon 




 6 and 
9 a.m., religious program-
ming is aired 
and  a bi-lin-
gual
 program 
follows  from 
9 a.m. to noon. 
KSJS 
is on the air 24 
hours a day with news
 at 4 
and 6 p.m.; Mutual News 
on
 the hour; and Asian 
news









-continued from page I 
"If they go ahead and 
adopt it, however," he said, 
"we 
would have to con-
clude that they acted in bad 
faith, and would have no 
recourse but to file a 
revised unfair labor 
practice charge." 
Although  the United 
Professors of 
California  
I UPC) has 
not filed a 
charge, the
 union will pro-
ceed
 with one if the plan is 
adopted prior to collective 
bargaining 
elections, said 
UPC spokesman Vincent 
Russell. 





 CSUC faculty 





 for next 
year. 
Russell said UPC 
is not 
interested just in 
being 
consulted 
with the nroDosa I 
prior to adoption, but is 
more concerned that 
negotiations














negotiating," he said. 
"This proposal
 is well 
within the 
scope of 
negotiations,"  he 
said.  "It 
should
 be negotiated 
at the 



















"We  do 















































































































































 and other 
technical  areas.
 You can 
qualify  if you 
graduate  
with a technical degree in the top -half
 of 





are  also 
available for 













 which offers 
immediate 
opportunities  to 





 qualify you 
must  have 
graduated
 in the top
-quarter of 
your class and 
have demonstrated
 a substanLal
 amount of 
leadership,  either




 or on a job 
Our 
representative
 will be 
on the San Jose
 Campus on 
November  17 and 
18, 
1980. Please 
see our sign-up 
schedule in the 









 Placement Office 
44 Montgomery St., Rm 1300 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
The 


























































machine,  is 









Work has been slowed, 
however, by a delay
 in the 
delivery
 of door frames.
 
"The main critical 
items are the hollow metal 
door frames," Howard 
said. "We need the frames 
before we can plaster 
and 
lay sheet
 rock ( for new 
walls)."
 
Howard blamed the 
delay in delivery on minor 
refinements in blueprints. 
The frames will be 






once  the 
frames arrive, con-
struction
 will be much 
more 
visible to students 
entering the





will  provide a new 
pharmacy,  a 
modernized 






























 is now 
underway.
 






























































that  workmen 
would 

















Howard described the 
work already completed as 
minor compared to what 
will be done over the winter 
break when 
the Health 
Center is less active. 
"The  new X-ray 
machine  will be installed 
by the manufacturer
 over 
the winter break," Howard 
said. 
The X-ray machine 
Physicians









technology  will be 







 at the Herbst 
Theatre





 event will be hell 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
both
 
days. It is 
organized
 by 
Physicians for Social 
Responsibility 
and  the 
Council for a 
Livable  
World. 
A partial list of 
speakers includes: 
 Howard Hiatt, M.D. 




 Joe Boyle, M.D., 
president of the California 
Medical
 Association. 
 Warren Winkelstein. 
M.D., dean of the 
University of California at 
Berkeley
 School of Public 
Health. 
This will be the 
third 
symposium on the subject 
sponsored 




events were held at 
Har-
vard  University and 
Hunter 
College in New 
York City.
 
Registration for both 
days begins at 8 a.m. Fees 
for both days are $5 for 
students and $15 for the 
general public. If only 





 students and $40 




"Company," a musical comedy with 
music and lyrics 
by Stephen Sondheim, opens tonight at 8 in the University 
Theatre.
 
"Company," which won a Tony award for best 
musical in 
1970, pokes fun at marriage. 
Directed
 by Theatre Arts Professor 
Kenneth  Dorst 
and cast with SJSU
 students, "Company"
 will run Nov. 15, 
20, 21 and 
22 at 8 p.m. A matinee
 performance will be 
given on 
Nov.  19 at 2:30. 
Weekday
 performances 
are $2 for 
students  and $4 for 
general  admission. 
Weekend  shows 
are $2.25 for 
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running 
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directors  
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approved 
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 9-13, 1981. 

















which  she 
said is in 
danger of folding 
due to 
lack









ROAD,  SAN 

























 of Directors 
Spartan Shops,  Inc. 
San Jose 
State  University 





awareness  week 
is 
being 









they plan to 
use 
the A.S. 




























proved $978 for a 
two-night 
presentation
 of black 











 will take 
place 
Dec. 5 
and  6, ac-
cording to Berhel, and will 
feature 18 different black 
gospel groups, soloists and 
choirs from the Bay Area 
and Sacramento. The event 
will be held in Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium  and will 





receiving $600 in additional 
support from the Program 
Board. 
Sigma Nu was granted 










fraternity  puts 
on every 
year that calls 
attention
 to its drive to 
collect
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We have examined 
the condensed 
statement
 of financial 
condition  of Spartan 
Shops,  Inc.. San JOse 
State  University. a 
California  corporation 
not  for profit, as of 
June
 30, 1980 Our 
examination  w as made in 
accordance with 
generally  aecepted 
auditing
 standards, and 
accordingly  included 




and  such other auditing 
procedures  as we considered
 necessary in the 
circumstances.  
In our opinion, the 
condensed statement 
presents  fairly the 
financial






 1980 in 
conformity
 with generally 
accepted accounting 




that of the preceding
 year. 











Condensed  Statement 
of Financial  Condition
 











 to publisher, 
Less allowance for doubtful accounts 
Ins calories Policy 3 
Prepaid expenses 
Total torrent assets 
Fixed Assets, Allost, 
Equipment, furniture and fixtures 
Leasehold
 mums muftis 
219,142 
396.777 



























CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND 
COLLEGES  AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION 
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
June 30. 1960 
The significant
 accounting policies 
followed
 by Spartan Shops. 
Inc.
 are described below to 
enhance 
the usefulness of the financial
 statement to the reader: 
I. Accrual Basis 
The condensed
 statement of financial condition 
of
 Spartan Shops. Inc. has been prepared
 on the 
(Menial basis.
 
2. rand Accounting 
In order to ensure obsersanee of limitations and restrictions placed on the use of the resources 
tio Spartan Shops. Inc., the accounts are maintained in accordance ohs the principles of 
-fund accounting.- By this procedure, resources for
 
operational activities art. carried oon 
in an 
"enterprise fund" titled Auxiliary Activity Fund. The appropriated fund, which  set aside amounts 
for contingencies, repairs and replacements
 arc tilled Designated Fund 
a 
ith the bind balance 
shown as appropriated. 
The hy s of 
Spartan




 islet) and the Board ool 
Direelors
 






3. Inventory Method 
Inventories are valued primarily
 by the retail method
 
uh,ch approximates
 a s aluation
 at the 
lower nf cost I first -in, first
-out I or market. 
$ 
756.3411 
4 Dem eciation Methods 
All depreciation is 






















Total depreciation expense for the
 year



















Total current liehilities 
Fund Rata aces: 


































SPARTAN SHOPS,  INC. 
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 
CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY  AND COLLEGES 
AU






Condensed  Statement of FinanriallOndition 
June
 :10. 1990 




Replacement funds in 





deposit in the Stale investment
 pool for repan 
and replacement
 of Slate tonne() Noel
 sers Ice equipment. 
Because
 Interest earned Oa the
 deposit 
for the year exceeds 
the contribution due for 
the scar, there is
 no
 
contribution  due for the 
car
 
ended June 10, 1900 
Note 
11- Itesignated Fond Appropriattous and 
Allocations  
Allio ations
 to designated funds are 
made  at year 1.111I hased on 
percentages  of sales in ord.c 
to 
or each 










 islon has holm made for
 Federal income or Stale
 Illinoisans taxes as 
Spartan  Shops. Inc. 
qualifies
 for exemption under
 sections 501 ic1131 
of the 11111,1111 Re, 
,1101.  Coale and 217111LI





Sole 1)- 1 oeto!sent Lulhalth 
TV, c.rmiW-e iriontingent liability 
Inc
 retroactis e pas in 
the antigun of 1,19.193 an set forth on the 
June 30. 1979 
financial
 statement 
still exists. The 
estimates' 
Amount  dors noot include
 a 
pros Isom 



















 should happen 
early  
by Jerry McDonald 








7:30 in Spartan Stadium: 
Don't miss the first 
hail;
 
the most important 
action  
could  take place then. 
For the Titans, 4-5 
on 
the









In the four 
games 
Fullerton State has 
scored 
first, it has won. 
In
 the five 
games  it has fallen 
behind,
 
it has lost. 
"We're not explosive, 
and we are not the kind of 
team
 that can score in 
three 
or
 four plays," first' 
year Titan head coach 
Gene Murphy
 admitted. 
"When we score, 
it
 has to 
be on a 
sustained drive, so 
we 
can't  fall behind and 
expect to rally
 and catch 
For the Spartans,
 now 
6-3 overall and 2-1 
in the 
PCAA, fan interest
 early in 
the game should 
center  
around the 
attempt  of 
Gerald Willhite to reach
 






 25 yards on 
the ground,
 a typical 
Willhite game 
should  put 
him over the  marks 
late in 
the
 first quarter or 
early  in 
the second. 
At
 that point, the game 
will be stopped
 to honor the 
Spartan,















Spartan running back Gerald Willhite 





 rushing plateau in tomorrow night's game 
against  Fullerton State. 
Although SJSU head 
coach Jack Elway will be 
as happy as anyone else 
when Willhite reaches his 
goal, his main concerns lie 
with a Titan team that, 
picked for last place in the 
PCAA,  has been com-





Fullerton the last five 
years, three at Northridge 
and 
two here, and this is 
the best team I've seen 
them 
have,"
 Elway said. 
"They've got a lot of 
seniors, and they were a 
good
 defensive football 
team last year." 
Attacking that defense 
for the Spartans will be 
quarterback Jack Over-
street,  who stepped off the 
bench last week against 




 and hit on 
10 of 14 passes, including
 
touchdown
 passes of 66 and 
25 yards, to lead 
SJSU  to a  
close win 
over  Pacific. 
Clarkson's injury is to 
the left shoulder, where he 
received his broken 
collarbone. Although not 
broken again, it is ex-
tremely sore and he 
has 
been declared out of the 
game. 
The Titans will also be 




Bob Caffrey, who, although 




statistically as the third 





spreads the ball 
around  on 
its passing game, 
having  
completed passes to 13 
different receivers this 
season.
 
But the hub 
of
 the Titan 
offense is the 
Fullerton
 
State version of Gerald 
Willhite, a 5-10, 182 -pound 
senior named John 
Rayford. 
Rayford also actually 
has a 
chance,  although 
remote, at the prestigious 
50-1,000 club. 
He would 
need nine receptions and 
293 yards in his last two 
games to achieve it. 
"If San Jose lost 
Willhite, they would be 
hurting, and with Rayford, 
it's the same thing for us," 
Murphy
 said. "He and John 
are  similar players. 
Willhite has more speed, 
but I think John is better 
all-around." 
Hayford
 will be a key 
for the 
Titan plan of ball 
control.  
"We'll






football  and 
keep  the ball 
away











like ( Mark 











 by seniors 
Rich 
Aguiar











































Fullerton  State 
is not the only game which 
will 
draw
 the attention of 
SJSU coaches tomorrow 
night. 
In Anaheim at 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow, Long 
Beach State takes on Utah 
State in a game that 
possesses the future status 
of the Spartans as much 
as 
its own game against the 
Titans. 
Both teams are un-
defeated in Pacific 
Coast 
Athletic Association play. 
For the 49ers (4-0),  a win 
means the PCAA title with 
a perfect league record. 
The Aggies are 3-0, and a 




would  mean 
the championship. 
The 
Spartans' only  
hopes rest with 
a co-title, 
which 
would  come about by 
an Aggie victory over Long 




victory over Utah 
State on 
Nov. 22. This 
would leave 
all
 three teams at 4-1 and 
sharing the title. 
The 49er-Aggie game 
could hinge on which team 
has the superior quar-
terback that night. I,ong 
Beach State's Kevin 
Starkey is the PCAA's 
leading passer, and also a 
threat as a runner. 
His  16 
touchdown 
passes
 tie him 
for the league lead. 
On the opposite side 
will be Bob Gagliano, the 
No. 2 ranked thrower, who 
is tied with the touchdown 
pass lead with Starkey, and 
has been intercepted less 
frequently. 
The 49ers
 will have to 
defense Aggie star 
receiver
 
James Murphy better than 
they did last season in 
order to win. 
This season's
 leading 
PCAA receiver (49 cat-
ches), Murphy caught 10 
passes
 for 215 yards last 
year in the Aggie's 51-28 





 games against 
common 
opponents,  the 
game should be close. 




with  the Aggies 
winning




Fresno  State 
easier, 
prevailing  34-9, to 
the Aggies 14-0, 








Aggies lost by 
the un-
believable score
 of 70-46. 
Utah State beat Pacific 
a little easier, however, 
smothering
 the Tigers 21-7, 
while Long Beach State 
hung on in the end for a 17-
12 win. 
Statistically, Gagliano 




 to last 
in the PCAA. The 49ers 
have allowed 183.9 yards 
per
 game through the air. 
An 
advantage
 to the 
49ers? Hardly. Starkey 
gets to attack 
the only 




Aggie secondary has been 
alBOOKSift 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF CURRENT TITLES 
Best Selection of Science Fiction in South Bay 
BARGAINS BY THE 100's ON OUR SALE TABLES 
The County's Big Bookstore 
BOOKS inc. 
420 TOWN & 
COUNTRY
 VILLAGE 
Open evet, & weekends  24:1-6262 







































Give this this to that
 man in your life 
and 
tell him he is 
invited
 to Men's 
Night" at  the 
EL 




























looks  to give 
you  a wider 
selection  
of 
clothing  and 












 see US 
first  










































shredded at the rate of 
243.3 yards per game.
 
secondary  backs are 
physical, and 
Spartan  
receivers could feel as if 
they are 
inside  a pinball 
machine.
 
Of concern for the 
Spartans
 is the state of 
their offensive line, which 
more resembles a MASH 
ward  than a blocking 
unit. 
Since the beginning of 
the season, gone are Art 
Bacci














Bowles, Bart Nielson and 
now Dan Severance, who 
have
 all undergone recent 
knee 
surgery, making the 
depth of the 
line  a 
precarious 
situation.  
Bill  James will shift 
from left 






































































Utah  State for 
a 




















































%dolt,  Take Morn 22, 28, 
30









 75 thildren 
round 
top  from Criss: 
Field 
mui..rt I. liarye 1,, Pi,ve. 







 Christmas Fair 
P.O. Box 7230, San 
Francisco,  CA 
94120 
Save 52.00 opening weekend Nov. 22, 23 
& Friday, Nov. 28 only. 
Save $1.00 each good any Fair weekend 
off the following: 











 12 leirg. 02.711   
Senior Cillif116 (reg.
 $4.301   
Nnn.trunslenibk
 Season Pose 
"Fsi  n Ever" Corti  
514.10   
Dunons 




























































 sandwich Only 99R with this coupon 
II Offer good 
through 
November
 23 1980 
I 
Redeemable  at 













photo by JoAnn Uhelszk, 
SJSU 
forward  Sergio Cardoso (10) needs one more goal 
to
 break Mani Hernandez' school record of 26 
in a 
season. 
His last chance is in tonight's final 
game  
of
 the season against Santa Clara 
at








SJSU plays for pride and records tonight as the soccer 
team faces Santa Clara at Municipal Stadium at 8 in the 
last game of the season. 
The Spartans hold a 9-4-1 series record against the 
Broncos since 1967, but the game scores belie the record. 
Seven games in the past 13 years were decided by a goal. 
The Spartans defeated the Broncos earlier this season 1-0. 
This season, SJSU is 12-6-1 and Santa Clara 10-8-2, but 
both are out of the Pacific Soccer Conference race with 4-2 
and 3-3 records, respectively. University of San Francisco 
clinched the title with an unblemished 7-0 mark after 
defeating Santa Clara 3-0 last Friday. 
SJSU will take a share of second place with Fresno 
State and Stanford with a win over Santa Clara. 
SJSU and Santa Clara are also out of the 
running
 for 
the top two places in the NCAA Western Regional playoffs
 
as USF and UCLA have sewn up the spots. USF and UCLA 
each hold wins over the Spartans and Broncos. 
However,  SJSU coach Julie Menendez said there is an 
outside 
chance
 that the NCAA selection committee may 
pick the Spartans, or 
San  Diego State, as one of four 
wildcard teams to play in the 
six regional playoffs held 
nationwide. 
A key match up tonight is whether Santa Clara's 
defenders can stop SJSU 
forward
 Sergio Cardoso from 
breaking Mani Hernandez's 1969 school record
 of 26 goals 
scored in a season. Cardoso needs only one more goal. He 
collected
 goals No. 25 and No. 26 in a 4-0 romp over San 
Francisco State Monday. 
However, Cardoso has trouble scoring against
 good 
defenses that 
mark  him tight. The Spartans have lost 
games against teams such as San 
Diego State 3-0, USF 3-1 
and UCLA 1-0 
with  Cardoso being shut out. . 
The Broncos have proven up to the task as defenders 
Dev  Rendler, Cam Ackermar.. Tim rritz and Steve 
Fechner held 
Cardoso  without a goal earlier this season, 
and have 
allowed
 only 25 goals all year. 
A 
shutout  of the Broncos will give the Spartans its 
ninth of the season, and tie the school 
record
 set 
previously by 1968 and 1978 teams. 
The Spartan
 defenders of Rick Azofeifa, Javier 
Margarito, 
Gonzalo
 Sandoval and Mark Tomlin face a 
well-balanced 
Bronco  attack with 13 players contributing 
53 goals, as midfielder 
Dave  Benton and Rendler lead the 
pack with nine goals each. 
The Spartans, in contrast, have 10 players
 in the 
scoring for a total of 61 goals, but Cardoso's 26 goals and 
forward Giulio Bernardi's 18 goals dominate the tally. 
Expect a physical game tonight. 
The  Spartans have 
collected 309 fouls in 19 games, and the Broncos have 314 
fouls in 20 games. Both SJSU 
coach  Julie Menendez and 
Santa Clara coach Dave 
Chaplick
 foresee an intense 
game. 
"There is a big rivalry between us," Menendez said. 
"Our players
 never have a problem getting up for the 
game." 
"I think the game is going to be close  we are cross-
town rivals," Chaplick
 said. But I think it's a joke that 
SJSU can't play its last home game
 at home," referring to 
the fact that the Spartans usually play at Spartan 
Stadium. 
The Athletic Department does not want soccer games 
scheduled at Spartan Stadium before football games 
because the groundskeepers  have to re -line the field and 
remove the goals. The football team plays tomorrow night 
against Cal State-Fullerton. 
NURSES 
WHAT ARE 

























Sot wee* structured 
program for the 
new graduate 


















675 E. Santa Clara Street 
San Jose, CA 95112
 
Or Cal: 998 3212 
tv. 
Ant'




























pionship  last 
night
 as they 











Tigers,  ranked 
No. 2 in the 
nation,  needed 
only 45 
minutes to 
hand  the 
Lady
 Spartans 
their  worst 




 play and 
9-28-1 
overall, 
closes  the 
season




Santa  Clara and 
Fresno  State. 
-We're  priming 





to just finish 
the  season," 
said
 Rich 
Mello  of the UOP 
Sports  Information
 Office. "They 
didn't 
pass very well,
 so they had very 
few chances at the
 net." 
Improving
 its league mark 





for  the second 
consecutive  
season. The 
Tigers  overall mark
 now stands at 
35-5.  
"They were 
really hot," noted 
SJSU assistant coach
 
Carol Knight. "We 
got beat, but it wasn't as if we 
beat 
MODERNE  DRUG 
CO. 
ANTHONY D CAMPAGNA  JR 
OPEN TILL 
MIDNIGHT  










-They isolated our 
blockers  to create one-on-one 
situations, and put it straight to the floor," Knight noted. 
This can be exemplified by the fact
 that SJSU didn't 
even register one stuff -block in the entire match. 
Because  of 
the  quickness
 of the 











"only"  seven 



















 HATS BY STETSON 
 
LEVIS WRANGLERS 
























































 FROM MILLER. 























 1 cross 
country 















Palo Alto at 11 a.m., the SJSU 
cross  
country team will try to put 
everything  
together, as it participates in 
the NCAA 
District 8 Championships. 
The Pacific 10 conference and the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association
 will 
come together and compete 
as one, to 
determine which teams and 
individuals  
will 
represent District 8 in the 
NCAA
 
Championships  on Nov. 24 in Wichita,
 Kan 
Relating  to the 









 has an outside
 chance of 
being the top
 individual in the 
conference. 



















It will be a 
long day for 
SJSU wrestlers








Beginning at 10 a.m., 
the Spartans 
will take on 
the first of the five teams
 in 
the 
tournament in dual 
meet matches. 









Biola  at 
11:30  a.m., 
Fullerton 




2:30 p.m. and 
Stanislaus State
 at 4 p.m. 
Coach 
T.J. Kerr will go 
mostly with younger 
wrestlers.  
"With five 
duels  in a 
day, this will give them 
a 
lot
 of experience and the 











 at 7:30 p.m., 
Spartan Stadium. 
SOCCER  
Spartans  vs. Santa
 Clara, tonight 




at Santa Clara, tonight 
at




UC-Santa  Barbara, tomorrow




 vs. Nevada -Reno,
 tomorrow at 11 
a.m., Independence 
High  School Pool. 
WRESTLING  
Spartans at Biola 

























 E Son 
Carlos
 St 











"We  are 
using  a young 
lineup, but


























































exception  of 
Fullerton 
State,
 most of the 
other teams
 will go with 
their 
first  team 
wrestlers.  
The winner of 
the 
tournament 
will  be 
determined
 on the fins! 
records
 of the 
squads, 
which
 will wrestle 
each 





 considers Biola, 
Fullerton State and 
possibly Stanislaus State as 











































Fullerton has a strong 
enough team to possibly go 
the same route as the Spar-
















































applications  for 
part-time  day$ 
/ and evening positions in 










Macy's  is an equal
 opportunity 











  Baseball cards, year. 








 sea Dr. 
Lapin,
 he,. Tower 
763,  or call 037-
0191. 
STUDENT Dente! 
Plan.  Take care 
RI your moult and save money. too. 
Enroll 10*11 
Information  at A.S. 














Episcopal, 630 p 
rn first and third 
Sundays at the Campus 
Christian  
Center, 
3005.10th  Street. 
WEDDING photography in a price 





For beautiful pictures, call Jammer 
354-1092.
 


















Sunday services at 
0:30 and 101:45 


















 metal and oil 
Open Wed.,
 10-12, Sat and 
Sun, 10 4 
A.S. fundad. 
WE 






 Creek Blvd., Santa
 
Clara, I block east 
of
 Lawrence 
E 000000 way . 
Call

















 prt time 
interships  For 
additional  in 
formation please 
call Mr Ti 
Sherer at 1401) 


















 is on our 
side 
Boreal 
Ridge  is 






more  in 
formation,
 call Sandy 
at 








































who  took 

























































































 In just 3 weeks, 
you will be 
drinking
 import -type 
boar for half the price 
of Coors. We 
will
 insure your sus:mast K11,
 57495. 











 and pubs of 
Germany
 
for many a traveller, 
can now b. 
yours Great
 for parties, and 
practical












P.O.  Box 2294. Sun 
nyvale,




Fits Ford 5 -log.
 0375,













months  old. 6145 w/freli sky. 













mornings.  Telephone sales. 




Most representatives earn to 
S7
 per 








 to doubled 
child  
ren/adults.
 $3.35 per hour to 
start 
Trawling provided Flex 
Ole hours 




Call the Community 
Association for 




A VERY good possibility to 
Make 
$40,000










PROCESS SERVERS: Oyer II,
 own 
car. U.S. cltizan.   


















 Artworks, Inc., at 
374.4711.  
  Part or 
full 
time holp wanted.












BY HELPING OTHERS 
DONATE
 BLOOD PLASMA 
RECEIVE UP TO UNI/M0 










salting  taped. 
Mimi 




































 $4.75 per FOUND. Young
 black dog with 
Soul'. Hours




Call  Prof. Rands TA 
Call 2174577. 
277-2767  or home
 t 2474644.
 
PART.TIME HELP WANTED. Soto 
S6 per hour cleaning apartments
 and 
Muses. Call Janice's Cleaning Ser-
vice at 241 
0732,  and leave a 
mesuge.
 
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer or year 
round Europe, 
South  America, 




I r. information, write: 
iJ C, Box 52 -
CAN, Corona Del 
Mar,  CA 92625. 





with Ski Assor.a Dor
 
on 






ExCellant  part 
time income










4 days/wk. 9-5; I day/wk. 
Clerical. 81.75/hr. Call 
264-0707. 
TECHNICIAN: EnginmrIng/Com-
puler Science major. 1./T hrs., flex. 
Electrmics
 Co. hiring   to do 
1091 00 PC 
Boards.
 Call 727-2111. 
WAITRESS WANTED? 
Would  the 
gorminis




recently)  workod for Stir -
Ws, please call 
Paul at (4051 72)-
6771. 
WORK I -I w/developrnentally dis 
bled in home. Flexible  hours. Pos-
sible credit. Car necessary Start, 
1301.















ends Call Mr. Ted at 
263-2344.  or 
apply in person
 at 150 E Trimble 
Rd at 




FOR RENT to a studious 
female student
 Nice house in Mil 
pitas




ties and phone 





 bu Ild iris, courtyard, grand 
















122 N. OM, or call 19S-0323. 
 MONT MANAGER. Mar. 
fled couple.  
Spanish







 RENT: Private bath 










1304. or leave 
message.  1St 0423. 
2 IILKS from SJSU. Pemba to shr-
furnished 
3 hdrrn apt. 
0165  per 
month. Nice, studious. Can 294.91111 





 a COM purse 
containing  4 
very 
special
 rings PLEASE who 
ever found it. CALL ME They have 
great sentimental value 1 m willing 
to 







 Just to let you
 know you're 
still 
the  ono! 
Happy  






like  to  find a trustworthy
 
woman companion to share my 





 Free rent. 
Call 2161-2301
 after 5 p.m. 
SPECIAL
 WITH THIS AD 
NANTELLE ELECTROLYSIS
 
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED 
PERMANENTLY 
BY DIANE 
206 N. BASCOM 2944499 
FREE TEETH CLEANING.
 Dent& 
care includes orthodontics. Optom-
etry also Included. Over 400 
dental 
offices. S35 per year membership 
fee. Call Professional Dental Ser-
vices at 
444-4410  or 295-2170. 





 Tom. What 
eke 
would  I 
put  where'
 And what's 
the Mystery? Laura 
Services
 




 photographs by 
John Eric 
Paulson  are expressions 
01 love soft, elegant and universally 











large buck avaibbb fir all sorts of 
lobs. 
Call  Ray at 
7911-6917.
 
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER 




 offer religtous 
%PI V ices, study 
groups,  soc la I events 




7900204 Fr Dan 












 Ballet in 
litruction for all 
ages  and levels 
Personalized  and detailed 
in 
struction  to new 
location
 at II. 
Lincoln Ave. 
Call 2064110 or 990 
2416. 
FLYING LESSONS 
Learn how to Hy through
 local flying 
club 
Instruction for $9/hr, 150 for 




















 electrologist S Bascom 
and 




 only Call 
295-
5911  

















selection  of the 
highest
 
fidelity at the lowest prsces. We are 
starting out our 1.1111 year as SJSU's 
complete consumer 
el   cs 
Dusting service with 250 
brands 01 
udia.  vid., tape and 
accessories  
For quotes. 
informal.On  or sound 
advoce, call 
255-5550,
 Monday thru 
Thursday 




















   5319 00 
Jan, 
411   
S3119.00 
Jan. 5-12   
13e9.00 
Includes air,  
hotel,  transfers 
444
 E. William 
St. 
San Jose, CA 05112 
One
 blk south of campus 
Open 1 days a week 
Call  2941613 
STUDENT TRAVEL 
Our services cost you nothing extra. 
We specialize in international and 
domestic flights, TRIP AND TRA. 
VEL PLANNING COMPANY, 444 E. 
William St 
110111 and Wm .1. San 
Jose, CA 95112 Open 1 days a week. 
Hours. Mon , 9.5, Toes to Fri., 9-6, 
Sat .
 I 

















Kathie  at 
511  1216 





 to large 
mall 
lists, reports,
 manuals or resumes 
Quality



















 in m  , 
reports and 
dissertations.    
by SJSU 
Grad.
 01 lice. IBM 
001. 11. Call 
Janet  
at 3274525. 
ALL TYPING Fast, professional. 
14.4.111 ate Sel. II. Theses and term 
papers
 a specialty. 
Reports,
 man 
ua Is, resumes. etc. 
Eastridge Area  2544003 
E AS 00000  TYPING SERVICE, 
IMPOrts,
 Mesas. term papers. 
Fast 







60 N. 3RD., No.423 




projects,  etc. IBM Cor 
rotting 
II Call Cynthia at 
247-11433  
(Santa









N. SEVENTH o 
T.
 














 cost, accurate, last, 
high
 quality. Call Pam at 247-2001,
 
TYPING: Prompt.  
, prof. 
sional. Reports, term papers, Menu 
scripts. Call 
Donna's  Typing Service 
at 2974616. 
TYPING: Fast, accurate and pro 
lessional. Deadlines guaranteed 
Low Wm. 






Term  paws, thesis, 
projects.  
Fast. 5 cents a line, 
pica. 6 cents a 
line, elite 




 Campbell IS yrs exp. 
Pr.,
 read.
  teed. Call Judy 
Riley at
 
14151 717-6315 (Fremont). 
TYPING SERVICE: Sm.. Studeht 
offer of $1 per 















tints, repOrts, by Stanford Univer-
sity 





 SJSU. Call Pal at 49)-
3311
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 LAY ! 
Serving  of alcohol 
okayed
 







the use of 
alcohol
 at dances 
and concerts in 
the  Student 
Union was 
adopted  by the 
Student 





new policy was 




request to use 
the Student 
Union 
for a formal dance 
serving alcohol. The dance 
will be held during Greek 
Week
 this spring. 
In the past, alcoholic 
beverages




in the Student 












wine)  is served in the 
presence of 



















the S.U. staff. 
- that
 the group ad-
here
 to all other require-
ments
 already in effect in 
the  Student Union. 




use" of the Student Union 
when alcohol is served. 
According to Ron 
Barrett, director of the 
Student Union, "respon-
'We have to see that minors
 
are not being 




The new policy grants 
the IFC's request, and the 
board will consider similar 
requests for the 1980-81 
academic year, under the 
following
 conditions: 









sible use" would include 
serving a 
meal
 with the 
alcohol.  
"There's a 
great  deal 





a dance serving 
beei for
 free." 
































 BELOW  
MIX 























GET IT IN 
GEAR, 
 8: 
 _   
the
 Student Union has 
an 
obligation  to the law. 
"We


















"We  make 
the 
assumption  that college 
students
 are less behaved 
than adults," said Peggy 
('ollins, SUBOG chair-








 in the 
Student Union 





President Gail Fullerton 
would "probably" be held 
liable to a certain degree, 
he said. 
According
 to A.S. 
President Mike Medina, in 
the past, the Student Union 
has served
 alcoholic 
beverages  at certain 
special events, i.e.,
 the 10th 
anniversary
 celebration of 
the Union in 
1979.  
"You didn't see 
everyone
 falling down the 




pens in the 
Student Union 







alcohol is the same as a 
death  in the Student 
Union."  
"It's











of negligence. If 
anything  goes to court, 
that's what would be looked 
at." 
According  to 
Medina, 
there  
has  been an 
in-
creasing






 is a "student 
center," he added. 
than the Student Union. 
That's not the way it should 
be. 
"We should give 
students the 
benefit of the 
doubt." 
The 
board  agrees the 
IFC dance will 
be
 setting a 
precedent. 
"We will be crossing 
our fingers," said Michael 
Tsai, SUBOG member, 

































































ments will be 
served. 













at 7:30 p.m. 

















Sometime soon, in a 
remote hamlet somewhere 
in the United States, a 
helium balloon will land. 










tags  and 
balloons  
are all part of 
Delta Zeta's 
Balloon Derby, and the
 tag 
returned  from the most 
remote hamlet 
will  make 
its purchaser $100 richer.
 
The Balloon Derby 
was 




 the Deaf in 
Washington, 
D.C.,  and for 
the Peninsula 
School  for 
the Deaf in Redwood 
City,  







 to enter the 
derby, a person
 must buy a 
tag
 from the 
Delta  Zeta 
table set up 
near  the 
Student Union or from a 
pledge.
 
The balloon tags 
cost $1 
apiece, Cummings said, 
and added
 that the tags will 
be on sale in front of the 
Student 
Union  through 
today and from the in-





 exactly when the 
balloons will be released.
 
but said that the event was 








Music from Santa Cruz 
TODAY  at NOON 
on 
the  S.U. 
UPPER PAD 
Come and enjoy the 
music and fun!!! 
























sales  over $10 
will 
receive









Ventured,  Nothing Lost" 






























































is the pledge 




added  that the 
group was hoping to raise 
about 




addition to the first 
prize
 of $100, other 
prizes, 
such as 
free  dinners and a 
case 
of
 champagne, have 
been






Sign-ups  are 
being  
taken for 
the  contest 
in the 
Men's  Gym, 
room





$25.  For 
information,  call 
Marilyn  
Morici  at 
277-3065.  
   
Allen 
Hall  is 






a.m.  to 5 p.m. 
on Ninth 
Street, behind 
Allen  Hall. 
Theta Chi












St. All SJSU and 
Santa Clara 
students  are 
welcome,
 but 
bring  I.D. 
There will be 





admission  is 
$1. 














































 at 1 p.m.













call  Ed Asian° 
at 277-3201. 











from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m. 




 Tuesday at 
7 
































got  the look... 
He's got the talent...
 
He's




 got it all! 
A 































Photography  ADAM 








HOWARD  W 
















 on AsM 
Records
 
a Tapes]
 
TECHNICOLOR  
United 
Artists 
NOW
 
PLAYING
 
at 
selected
 
Theatres
 
and
 
Drive-ins
 
throughout
 the
 Bay 
Area  
